Contact Information for French Tutors

For All Non-CofC Students:

Ashleigh Austin (843-474-0496, Ashleigh.austin@gmail.com) – Lived in France for 8 years, taught English in France for 2 years, graduated from CofC in Spring 2010, flexible rates.

Caroline Beeland (843-577-4807, beelandc@cofc.edu) – Current Adjunct Faculty member, lots of experience and flexible rates.

Jessie Gauthier (973-652-7914, joealce@yahoo.com) – BA Degree in Linguistics from State University of Haiti. Provides private French classes and tutoring to children and adults.

Alan G. Kelley (843-388-4303, alangkelley@comcast.net) – MA in French Literature. Experienced teacher (High School and University)

Laura Moses (843-364-1976, lauramoses@yahoo.com) – Masters Degree in French from Middlebury College. Lived in France for one year. Taught French at university level. Experienced private tutor in English, French, and Spanish.

Shannon Reader (314-484-0768, shannonreader@uwalumni.com) – Professional French Masters, University of Wisconsin-Madison. Experienced private tutor in French.

David Timmerman (843-779-5326) – Born and raised in France. French Baccalaureat (High School diploma)

For All CofC Students:

Contact Gilles Glacet to locate a student tutor at glacetag@cofc.edu or 843-953-8179.
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